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FOB RENT.

Choice «nlte on tenth floor; divided into 
nubile end seven private offices; Ideal suite 
lor-law Arm.

mhe o: -onto Worlcm Off ce for Rent ;Tuesday^vo^ '

sterling- silver do 
Tuesday, 29c.
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Public and two private offices, on ftwrth 
floor; large vault, elevator and janitor ser
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88 King Street East. H. H. WILIAMS * CO., 
*8 Kins Street East.
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APPEAL FOR MILUON MEN 
OPENS CONSCRIPTION ISSUE

VARNA, ft RUINS, IS OCCUPIED 
AND HELD BY RUSSIAN TRC DPS
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Redmond and Dillon De
clare Irish Party Will 
Not Submit to Forced 
Service—Sir Edward Car- 
eon Criticizes Asquith’s 
Statement on Dardan
elles C pirations.

FRANCE TO PUT CURB
ON PRICE OF SUGAR

;

Bulgaria’s Chief Black Sea Port Bombarded Until 
All Guns Were Silenced and Town Laid 
in Ruins—Russian Infantry and Artillery 
Then Landed Without Loss in Sufficient 
Force to Hold it Against Any Bulgarian 
Attack.

;

J
Maximum Mark to be Fixed— 

Threat to Close the 
Bourse.

IVES
Colored .Woollen 

weight; knitted 
:ern; close fitting, 
gulation military 

75c value. Tues-

PARIS, Dec. 21, • 6.40 p.m.—For the 
flret time In months raw sugar, No. 8 
white, was not quoted on the bourse- 
touay, tne government believing the 
last prices quoted, 81 to 82 franca per 
hundred kl.ograma, were too high. 
The minister of
wouiyd not allow the price to remain 
as at present, .and that If It did not 

I lall to no; mal—75 francs—he would 
requisition sugar at tills price and 
close the bourse. The minister said 
the high price was due to speculation, 

providing and he asked M. Moutard, head of the 
numerical brokers' organization, to study means

11I

UDNDON. Dec. 21* 9 n-m.—Premier 
Asquith, made his long expected state- 
ni*nt of the allies’ military position In 
the: house of

commerce said he

Sir Adam Beck Outlines Plans 
- Which Are to Be 

* Voted On.

ONDON, Dec. 22.—The Daily Chronicle reports the capture 
of Varna, Bulgaria’s chief Black Sea port, by the Russians. It 
says the bombardment of the Russians silenced the Bulgarian 

guns and laid the town in ruins, the garrison suffering heavily.
The Russians then, according to the report, landed infantry 

and artillery without loss and m sufficient force to hold the town 
against Bulgarian attack.

TO 7.30 P.M. 

■th Floor. Lcommons today in con
nection with the introduction of a 
"supplementary estimate” 
for the raining of the
strength of the British army from i *uy "hlch to satisfy the government.

dutch make protest

OVER MAIL SEIZURE

r Gibiet Gravy, 
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QUESTIONS ARE ASKED I
j.

premier’s speech-was listened to earn- 
«etly and silently, in the peers’ gal
lery. Lord Fisher, the former first sea 
lord, and Earl Derby, director of re
cruiting. occupied the most prominent 
position above the clock.

The prime minister, as usual, get 
to the heart of his subject In his open
ing sentences, and declared that altho 
the British fighting forces in the 
various theatres now amount to more 
than 1,250,000 men, the war’s demands 
wwe such as necessitated calling out 
the - empire’s “recruiting maximum.”

Redmond's Bombshell.
Altho the premier did not put him

self on record , as either for or against 
conscription, John Redmond, leader of 
the Irish Nationalists, at the close of 
Mr. Asqplth’s speech, flung a bomb
shell by: declaring .that the National
ist» would

li
Carry Radial Bylaw* Like 

Hydro Was "Put Thru is 
Speaker’s Advice.

- • x -V. s4
àads served from British Government Asked to See 

That Incidents Are Not 
Repeated.

An earlier report, by way ef Athene, stated that.a Russian cruiser and 
two destroyers, convoying sixteen transports filled with troops, had arrived 
off the Bulgarian coast and were bombarding Varna vigorously.

Varna is-on the Black Sea, a few miles south of the Roumanian 
border. It is a railway terminus, and is the chief .Bulgarian Black Sea Port. 
On several previous occasions Russian naval demonstrations have been 
carried out there, but no troops were landed.

•ATS »

LONDON, Dec. 21, 7.16 p m.—A des • 
paich to Reuter’s Telegram ■ Co., from 
The Hague, says:

“The foreign ministry announces 
that, the Netherlands Government has 
sent a protest to the British Govern
ment against the seizure of Dutch 
mail bags on the steamers Noordam, 
Frisia and Rotterdam, and demanded 
an immediate return of the mail. The 
hope was expressed in the protest that 
the incidents would not be repeated.”

I Plain and fancy 
I": high military 
'• Regular $1.50.

Notwithstanding the fact that some 
questions submitted portended just a 
little opposition to the hydro radial 
scheme, and Toronto’s share - in that 
undertaking, it was a great reception 
which the members of the board "of 
trade accorded Sir Adam Beck when 
he spoke to them in the Royal Bank 
Building yesterday. Sir Adam’s re
marks were not just as explanatory of 
many of .the. obscure’ details of the pro- 
post.ion as ' some of the members of 
the board expected, and he partially 
explained this In answer to a question 
after - his address, when he told them 
hr. realized the time between now and 
voting day was too short for the vot
ers to gain minute knowledge of the 
many details of the proposition.

“I cannot-believe" that all the town
ships and villages had any more 
knowledge on the hydro power ques
tion when they carried those bylaws, 
than you now have on the radial pro
position," he told them. “To a great 
extent they depended on -the commis
sion, and you must depend on us also. 
I am confident that we have more In
formation. information. of a more re
liable - character in connection with 
this scheme, than we ever had on the 
hydro scheme. ‘A pig In a poke’ is 
what they called it, and If you were 
justified in carrying that proposition, 
you should carry this bylaw."

Reviewed Movement.
Sir Adam gave the meeting some

what of a review of the hydro radial 
movement from 1913, when the city, 
with other municipalities, asked foq 
the radial scheme. He was warmly 
applauded both before and after his 
address; frequently too his rejmarks 
were interrupted by applause * when 
he referred to the success of the 
hydro, or promised success for the 
hydro-radials. One thing brought out 
at the meeting was a clear indication 
of one source of opposition to the 
hydro-radials. President J. W. Woods 
referred Sir Adam. to a ruling of Sir 
Henry Drayton, chairman of the Do
minion tRailway Board, that where a 
railway capitalizes at a certain figure 
fhe-TubliC must--be expected-to my 
rates which would return a reasonable 
profit on that capitalization. If Sir 
Adam's hydro-electric paralleled the 
steam railways, could not these rail- 
>i ys go to the railway board sl’.uvv 
a loss In business, and raise rates 
proportionately to make up the lost 
profit?
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TWO AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS 
GERMANY’S ADMITTED LOSSES

HILLA

Iths are hard to 
1 markets at any 
in these.

oppose conscription by 
every means in their -power. And 

.- John Dillon followed with a severe 
arraignment of the British war leader
ship,* enquiring, “What is the use of 
sending out more troops to be led by 
men like those responsible for the 
Suvla Bay and Anzac failures?”

The premier's statement of the need 
of the army feu- “every fit man” in- 
clued a warm tribute to the overseas 
soMders. and he took pains to men
tion particularly “the men eager to be 
attested who have made application 
from far distant piaeoe — Hongkong, 
Rhodesia,’" adding: “This has been a 
commentary on the lethargy of some 
of those here at home. No more 
splendid exhibition of patriotism and 
self-denial could be conceived, or one 
more calculated to carry conviction to 
the hearts of all our gallant allies.”

Referring to the Derby scheme, Mr 
Asquith said the report from Lord 
Derby had only been sent to him Mon • 
day evening and was now being con
sidered by the members of the cabinet. 
Therefore, any statement regarding 
the government policy on this subject 
must be deferred. He indicated, how
ever. that another chance - would be 
given those vvno had not yet responded, 
savlnà: ; <

Those who have- been disposed to 
hang back may now seize the oppor
tunity set-them by the mass of their 
fellow-countrymen-"

Masterly Withdrawal.','
Turning to the military situation the 

premier said that the retirement. from 
the Dardanelles positions—w 1th the 
notable exception of the- position’/ at 
the tip of theN peninsula—had be 
taken on the-advIpe ofi'Gen- Monro and* 
BatV Kitchener.

"The retirement," he continued, “was 
an operation ci peculiar hazard, for 
the least misjudgment might have led 
to serious- loss. It was'carried out by* 
the navy and army combined in a 
manner for which no praise could be 
too high and which will give the so~- 
viees enduring fame in the annuls of 
warfare.

"With the exception of a relatively 
small proportion of the stores and a 
very few guns, which had to be left 
behind and which were destroyed the 
whole force at both places was remov
ed 1 with perfect serenity.

NEW CHIEF FOR 
GENERAL STAFFS

Figure* Given in Official Lists for Prussia, Saxony, 
Bavaria and Wurtemburg—Naval Casual

ties Are Not Included.

T 212.45. Only Those Will Be Accepted 
•on Which Regular Interest 

Has Been Paid.

Bombardment and Infantry 
Dash Gives Important Re

sults in New Advance.
t double-breast- 
pug; with shawl 
heavy twill mo- 
o 44, »Tuesday, I

TAKE CANADIAN BONDSMESNIL HILL SHELLED LONDON, Dec. 21.—Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary under-secretary 
for war, made the statement in.the house of rSrmmons today that the tptal 
number of casualties published in the official lists for Prussia, Saxpnv. 
Bavaria and Wurttemburg, up to Nov. 30, were 2,624,450. Of this numberi 
Mr. Tennant added, 484,228 men were killed or died of their wounds’ 
364,198 were severely wounded, 27,674 died of disease and 381,149 were 
missing. Naval casualties, he said, were not included In these figures.

Sir William R. Robertson Salient of Enemy on Ripont 
Heights Suffers From Destruc

tive-Fire.

Dominion, Provincial and Muni
cipal Will Be Used to Raise 

Money.
Succeeds Sir Archibald

Priors, range of 
pilted, sizo 72 x 
I Limited quan- 
r tiers. Tuesday,

Murray.

PARIS Dec. 21.—An important part LONDON, -Dec. 22.—The Lonrion <-» 
of the German works was captured by zette ” 0*"
French infantry at Hartmanns- , ’ ,fU l8hes today a government
Weilerkopf In the Vosges, after an lnv"‘ta.ion to holders of American and 
artillery preparation today. The Canadian dollar securities to place 
French troops attacked in strong them at the disposal of the treasury 
force and captured many Germans either - bv sal» -7 treasury,
who, were unable to escape. y sa- e ^ l°an. The accom-

German field works at the Mesnll panyln* memorandum says that no 
knoll. In the Champagne, were bom- Purely sterling securities will be ac- 
barded with good effect, and satlsfac- cepted, and that it is esseni'al that all 
tory results were derived from a de- securities tendered be expressed in 
.*tractive fire poured on a German united states or Canadian currency 
salient on the Ripont height, north of o'" If expressed in sterling that they 
Pont-a-Mousson. .. * shall 06 convertible ati the holder’s

Communication passageways and opt.on into dohar securities, 
revictualling convoys of the enemy in No bonds win be accepted on which
Belgium, and on the front be. ween dividend or interest has not been re- - ... parts tw i, * ea „
Soissons and Rheims were bombarded ; Eular.y paid since the date of Issue LONDON, Dec. -t. 4.22 rum.—(De- P^rUB, Dec. 21. 4.50 p.m.—One-third
by the French, and the positions dam- | ®r“c 30 stock will be accepted unless à ,aved.)—James O’Grady, member of °‘ “e 700,000 Greek voters cast bal-
agéd and the convoys dispersed- JTL cent- or oveJr has parliament for East Leeds and a mem- lota i” the parliamentary election»SK » ’* -• «r « ,»» Joint ooto.,,». «. . «X. «-potoh

on the Yser front all day. They de- | Securities Acceptable. contributes an article to The Daily Med by the correspondent there* to-
etroyed a German- blockhouse wh.ch j All seourltles tenue.eu must be sup- Sketch recording the progress ci en- day. Out of 18,268 voters in Saloniki 
,had been erected* on - tke dyke -of-ttie ; -of a’ banker of llstanertt under Earl Derby’s scheme. ' '4,650‘voted." ' * ' - - - -$
' Bad weather Interfered with the ^mtlnehd ,‘n the ̂ hyskaU ' p^roewtion Mr.- O’Grady says that the first week

operations on the greater part of the j °* the holder in the United Kingdom Produced only 127 recruit». Matters
rince Kept. 18, 1914. Subject to these slowly improved, but even up to the
c^table‘“Anv6»^1^be af" ond of November the response was not 
ceptame. Any recurlties quoted on the satisfactory
Government** ®xcha"r’««'.L'’'lt»d States -*We therefore resolved,” says he, "to 

‘ Lnlted tiitatey bring off a spanking raHy, aa the re-
bonda’ seE?,rlUe" ' eult Of wbidh tJhe figures jumped from 

ra n^nlM f'an^iwaynur PU C utlllty 74.000 on < ns day to 836.000 on another,
î»nLni mu^l^ITand^’n0: dur,nr th# lMt ^eek

adlan railway securiaes.
Bvnds an 1 stocks of Industrial cor

porations, It la stated In the Invitation, 
will not, as a rule, be acceptable, "ex
cept In the case of large corporations, 
sue i as the Uolted States Steel Cor- 
p ration,” etc. All lists totaling less 
than $25,000, except In the case of In
surance and trust companies, must 
bo submitted to a member of the stock 
exetunfo, whose commission wfll be 
paid by the treasury. As It will be 
impossible fbr the treasury to accept; 
t .ore than a limited amount of seourl- 
t es under this scheme for the present, 
it Is ti.inounced that the lnvltatl >n 
may be temporarily withdrawn at anv 
time.

Holders of American securities are 
j reminded that if they do not avail 

, - . „ , t liemsel v-ea -of the Invitation, they can
LONDON, Dee, SI.-—Captain Leslie «;i i conV-tbute materially to the ob-

C'heape, of the British polo team thaï j-ct by selling their securities In the
played In the United States, Is re- | (.pen murk t and re-lnvestP-g the pro-
ported amor g die v ounded of the j ceeda in British Government set-url-
BrlU»h Mediterranean force, i de».

SIR IAN GIVEN REST

LIGHT VOTE 10 GREECE 
TRIBU1E TO VENIZELOS

Sir Archibald About to Re
ceive Important Command, 

Premier Announces.

I

ENROLLED IN WEEK[ky, navy, gray 
d styles; trim- 
34 to 42. Tues-

i
«

Appeals to Rally to King’s Sup
port Met With Poor Re

sponse.

James O’Grady, M.P., Says Total 
Enlistment Was Two and a 

Half Millions.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
. - LONDON, Dec. 21.—Sir William 'V 
Robertson, Sir John French’s chief of 
staff, has been recalled from Flanders 
to become chief of the imperial staff 
at,the headquarters of the British army 
ir London, succeeding Sir Archibald 
Murray, who is about to receive an 
Important command, it was announced 
by Premier Asauith in the house of 
commons this afternoon. The premier 
also replied to a question of Sir Ed
win Andrew Cornwall as to the- dis
position to he made of the commander 
oftfhe SXFetiittonary rorce' ar the Dar
danelles, as follows:.

“Sir Ian Hamilton Is not returning 
to the command In the near east. If 
anv other duties are assigned to him. 
a nhoun/Tenlent*'will bê "made in due 
course.”

Sir Archibald Murray, who is to be 
appointed to an important command.

formerly chief ol’ staff for Sir 
John French at- the front. He was 
transferred to the head of the Imperia’ 
staff some time In the summer, when 
he was succeeded at the front by Sir 
William Robertson. Sir Archibald had 
established a reputation for gallantrv 
in the present war and he was twice 
commended for his service in the de
spatches- He was inspector of infan
try frem 1912 to 1914.

Sir William Robertson has worked 
his way up from the ranks by sheer 
merit to the position of lieutenant- 
pene al. being the first man to win this 
distinction from such a lowly begin
ning in tho annals of the British army- 
sir William was f-r ten years a troop
er In the 16th Lancers. He obtained n 
commission in the 3rd Dragoon Guards. 
He distinguished himself as à student 
of Hindu dialects In India .and after 
getting started his promotion has been 
rapid. He has risen th-u the grades 
ttf commander of the staff college, chief 
cf the general staff at Aide-shot and 
director of military training In the 
war- office. He also served with dis
tinction In tho present war as Sir John 
French’s chief of transport.
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The partisan» of former Premier
Venleelos considered the result a per
sonal triumph for him. the despatch 
■ay», because he asked the supporters 
not to vote.

T W0££ktJ4ttfrS 
x -8*4 inches.

front today.

NO DOMINION MINISTER 
TO HAYE CABINET SEAT

Proposal to Admit Representa
tives in Imperial Government 
Not Considered Practicable.

acuuni Carpet 
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the market 
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- extra strong 
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the floer;

Xmas gift.

1
On election morning, according to the 

correspondent, every voter received a 
circula- reading;

“Venlselos wished war. The king 
does not wish It The king.salts coun
sel of the people." The circular con
cluded: "Will you save the country? 
Will j*>u save your king? Come and

I
Build Your Own Roads.

"If a railway wants to raise rates I 
never saw one yet that con’d not go to 
the authorities and «how a loss.” re
plied the speaker. “In that respect 
the only protection you have is to 
build, your own roads. Wo arc not In 
a fue sense going ln o competition 
with the railroads; we wil" serve an 
entirely different purpose. The rail
ways will have to be content with the 
thru traffic, and leave to us the local 
business. After a few years, business 
will adjust Itself, and we will become 
a feeder for the steam railway. We 
did not cut power rates to enmne’e 
w’th tie Toron.o Electric, we out 
them to dispose of the big profits we 
Made.”

“Wo would not for a 
have thought of Investing this 
menas amount of me 
passenger traffic were 
our only revenue producer. XVe antic - 
pate Tec*:vine the bulk of our returns 
from the freight hue ness along tho road, ’ 
Sir Adam'said. Previously In his address 
Sir Adam had laid meat weight oh the

was

1,639,000 men attested, while during 
the whole nine weeks of the campaign 
some 2,500,000 attested.’’

no-

tCanadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 21.—Premier Asquith 

asked in the house of commons to
day ' If dominion representatives would 
be admitted to the imperial cabinet. He 
answered :

"I do not think that the proposal is 
practicable. The colonial secretary has 
already intimated to the dominions that 
they will be consulted In connection with 
the term» of peace, and that the govern
ment will calmly welcome any prime min
ister who finds It convenient to come 
here to discuss fully and frankly ques
tions of Imperial policy."

... The total
casualties—It seems almost incredible 
-—ini tho whole operation, were two 
military and one naval, wounded.

“T am sure that the house will take 
the earliest opportunity to express its 
adm ation and gratitude to Gen. Mon
te for carrying out these difficult 
operations; while other officers deserv
ing epe ial praise are Gen. Birdwood 
and Admiral Wemyss, the latter super
vising the naval operations.

“It is most gratifying to know that 
these splend'd troops were embarked 
to a n-w d atination without the loss 

3. single life, ancl after a short and 
much-needed rest, they will be ready - 
and, I aql?sure, a'so eager—to resume 
their ga'ianr career.’’,

Must Eventually Win, 
in closing, Mr. Asquith referred to

■ GERMAN VESSELS SUNK
BY BRITISH SUBMARINE

Exploits in Sea of Marmora Re
ported in Despatch From 

Athens.

AND was

BUY XMAS FURS AT DINEEN’S.
This leading fur store will make 

-"°ur Xmas chopping a. pleasure. The 
Ite en dous variety ot useful articles 
in fura that can be purchased at reason
able prices are truly amastng. Ladles’ 
lur coats, ladles’ fur sets, children n 
furs, men’s fur ouata, men’» fur-kief1 
Coats, fur caps, heavy winter die,,’, 
c >ps. gauntlets, auto robes, stiff afift 
•cift hats, floor rugs—tiger, leopard, 
wo4.. polar bear and grissty bei- 
Other g:ft selections include umbrel
las coveting nags, ladles’ voarfs, tra- 
\cdng rags and numerous .other art", 
o.es .that will surety please b.~

*reet. 'Steve *ok“it 
tonight, Ttmreday and Friday nigb

f'tegular $2.75, 
fit' p.m., 98c.

LON1XJN, Dec. 21.
Athens dewiiatch to Reuter's Telegram 
Co. says that a British submarine has 
sunk the German ateesner Leros and
other craft in the Boa of Maimoro,

—
The steamer I»ros wee owned by the 

Deutsche Levante Li rte of Hamburg 
Sho. was 267t tons and 8SH feet long 
and weP built In 1»06. When last re
ported she was at Constantinople.
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PROMINENT BRITISH
POLOIST IS WOUNDED
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FOUR GREAT ESSENTIALS 
TO WIN WAR FOR ALLIES

Men, Money, Munitions, Increased Unity and Stra
tegic Control Are Requirement*, Declares 

Premier Asquith.

* ONDON,-Dec. 21.—Summing up the government’s war policy.
Premier Asquith said: “In order to win the war we want an 

A-4 adequate supply of trained men to reinforce and augment the 
army in the field. We want next an ever-growing supply of munitions. 
We want further such a stewardship" of the economic resources of the 
country as will enable us to lift and carry the financial burden which 
we are called upon to bear in behalf of ourtelves and our alliée.

"Finally, what, perhaps, is as important ae anything, we want to 
counteract the ad vantais» the enemy havovéç ne in a^IMngle direction 
by greater unity and concerted stratefle control among the allies. 
The staff conferences inaugurated in Parie a fortnight ago will-mean 
a greàter concentration of purpose, co-ordination of plan, economy of 
energy and effectiveness of action.”
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